
training for life
2020 Price List*

Leads: We make all our own leads. Various lengths, colours and materials ranging in price from $24 to $30. 
Super strong and will not rust. Call or email us with what you are after and we can take pics to show you 
what we have. We can also do custom jobs for those wanting specifics :)

Collars: We make all our own collars. We make two different styles:

Yard Collar: a quick release collar suitable to be left on whilst in the yard in addition to normal activities. All 
sizes $19.

Martingale/Training Collar: Limited slip. Ideal for walking and training all dogs. Conversely suited for 
sight hounds who cannot fit flat collars due to them slipping over their heads. Not recommended to leave on 
in the yard in case moving parts get caught on obstacles. All sizes $25.

Bandanas: Rock isolation in style with our trendy Bandanas. These bandanas are designed to have their 
collar slip through. Contact us for pics of the material we have in stock. Small $8, Large $10.

Worming: We regularly stock Milbemax in large and small dog sizes ranging from$6 to $12 a tablet. 
However if you are after something specific call or email us to get a quote. We only pre order other brands 
and require pre payment before the order goes in.

Treats:
The Gleesome Threesome: A combination pouch with three of our favourite treats in them- Beef Liver, 
Lamb Lung and Fish Pellets. Great for training. 100g $7.60.

Liver Allsorts: A combination pouch of Beef, Goat, Kangaroo and Lamb liver. Great for training. 100g 
$7.30.

Beef Liver: A golden oldie good for all situations. 100g $6.50.

Lamb Liver: Something different for those with intolerances or allergies. 100g $7.

Roo Liver: A low fat high protein option. 100g $7.

Goat Liver: Something novel for those looking for something a bit different. Great for training. 50g $5

Lamb Puff: A great low fat and low calorie treat, easily broken up and great for training. 60g $6.20

Fish Pellets: Small round treats we had input into the design and made locally in Mission Beach. Great for 
puzzle toys and ideal for training. 100g $6.80

Chicken Jerky: Just chicken breast dehydrated and easily broken up for a snack or training. 50g $6.50, 100g 
$12
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Buffalo Jerky: Something new and tasty for those who like to try new things. A dense meat that is chewy. 
Good for a snack or special treat for a job well done. Can be broken up for training, though not easily. 50g 
$5.60

Beef Jerky: Strips of beef, 12cm to 15cm long and chewy. 100g $8

Jerky Pack: Not sure what your dog would like best? Try a Jerky Pack that contains Fish, Beef, Buffalo and 
Chicken Jerky. 100g $10

Chicken Feet: If you are like me, feeding them raw to your dogs was stomach turning. However, dehydrated, 
easy as. You can clip the nails off if you wish, though the dogs don’t mind. Good source of glucosamine and 
chondroitin from the cartilage in their feet. Being crunchy also means they will help with dental hygiene. 
100g $6.20

Pork Jewels: Round, chewy, porky goodness. If you put it in the freezer it goes crunchy for those dogs that 
prefer a crunch.  Seriously high reward factor. 50g $5.50

Roo Kidney: Thin and crispy. Easily broken up for training or a quick crunchy snack. They will want more. 
50g $4.50.

Green Lip Mussels: If you have a dog with hip or elbow dysplasia, arthritis or other aches and pains a 
green lip mussel a day will help ease the pain and reduce inflammation. Naturally occurring omegas and 
chondroitin. To top it off, dogs LOVE them. Our guys look forward to bedtime to get their supplement. 31 
mussels $17

Shark Cartilage:  Same ingredient used in our own arthritis tablets except dogs get it in its natural form. 
Naturally occurring glucosamine. Can be taken with the green lip mussels. 100g $8.50

Fish Knot: Strips of Queen Fish skin knotted and dehydrated for a natural raw skin chew that is healthy and 
good for your dog. Depending on breed, can last up to 30 mins. $5 each

Fish Tails: Dehydrated Queen Fish tail. Great crunchy treat that can help with maintaining dental hygiene. 
Heaps of digestible bone for a natural calcium boost. $5.80 each

Mermaid Tail: Same as Fish Tails but is Spanish mackerel instead. Very similar in sizing. $5.80 each

Super Shark Skins: Rolled strip of shark skin dehydrated to make a long lasting treat. About 40 to 45 mins 
depending on breed. $6 each

Lamb’s Ears: Ideal chewy treat for smaller breed dogs who struggle with a pig’s ear and puppies. 100g $10

Pigs Ear: 100% Australian. $3.60 each

Ear Value Pack: Great value pack containing a Cows Ear, Pig Ear and 2 Lamb’s Ears. $10
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Beef Spare Ribs: Please note these are not cooked, they are dehydrated and will not splinter as cooked bones 
do. These are great for teething puppies and maintaining dental hygiene in all dogs. 100g $9

Bully Sticks: Size does matter ;) Individually priced based on weight. Price generally ranging from $5 to $30. 
Let us know what you want to spend and we can see if we have something closely matching. These are treats 
that really need to be chewed. Our third longest lasting treat. Also great for teething puppies.

Moo Chew Tubes: Part of our stuff able range of treats. These are cow tracheas and are a great crunchy treat 
to aid with dental hygiene or you can stuff them with mince, peanut butter, canned food etc and freeze for a 
delicious cold treat on a hot day. Stuffed they can last up to 40 mins depending on size of dog. $4 each

Beef Hoof: Another from our stuff able range. It is our second longest lasting treat and can live anywhere 
from 3 days to months. If left in the sun for 5 days or so run under water until the oils come back to the 
surface and it will reinvigorate your dog’s interest in it. $3 each

Stuffed Hoof: Don’t want to go to the effort of stuffing? These hooves are pre stuffed with roo mince and 
dehydrated. $5.60 each

Pig Snouts: Again ideal for small dogs who struggle with an ear or for teething puppies or any dog a fan of 
pork. $1.50 each

Roo Jerky: We have roo Jerky in long and short segments. Chewy, low fat, high protein goodness. 100g $10

Roo Neck: A portion of the roo neck, again dehydrated, not cooked that will keep your dog occupied for 
awhile. $6 each

Roo Tail: Similar to the roo neck but thicker, and from the other end of the body. $8 each

Goats Horn: Our longest lasting treat. We stock a small and large size. This treat can last months and if they 
pull the marrow out of the middle early on you can always restuff them like the hooves and trachea. Small 
$15 each, Large $18 each

Not sure what to get your dog???? Too much to chose from???? Feel free to call Shari, and she may be able to 
whip up a mystery pack. If not read on as; 

We also have an Entertainers pack, which consists of a Moo Chew Tube, a Beef Hoof and a Bully Stick. 
Great for the chewer in the family. $16.20

OR

A Variety Pack that consists of Roo, Beef, Fish, Goat, Lamb and Pork treats. $8.80.

*Prices are subject to change.


